Abstract. Understanding and describing spatial arrangements of mineral particles and determining the mineral distribution structure are important to model the rock-forming process. Geometric properties of individual mineral particles can be estimated from thin sections, and different models have been proposed to quantify the spatial complexity of mineral arrangement. The Gejiu tin-polymetallic oreforming district, located in Yunnan province, southwestern China, is chosen as the study area. The aim of this paper is to apply fractal and multifractal analysis to quantify distribution patterns of pyrrhotite particles from twentyeight binary images obtained from seven basalt segments and then to discern the possible petrological formation environments of the basalts based on concentrations of trace elements. The areas and perimeters of pyrrhotite particles were measured for each image. Perimeter-area fractal analysis shows that the perimeter and area of pyrrhotite particles follow a power-law relationship, which implies the scaleinvariance of the shapes of the pyrrhotites. Furthermore, the spatial variation of the pyrrhotite particles in space was characterized by multifractal analysis using the method of moments. The results show that the average values of the area-perimeter exponent (D AP ), the width of the multifractal spectra ( (D(0) − D(2)) and (D(q min ) − D(q max ))) and the multifractality index (τ (1)) for the pyrrhotite particles reach their minimum in the second basalt segment, which implies that the spatial arrangement of pyrrhotite particles in Segment 2 is less heterogeneous. Geochemical trace element analysis results distinguish the second basalt segment sample from other basalt samples. In this aspect, the fracCorrespondence to: S. Xie (tinaxie2006@gmail.com) tal and multifractal analysis may provide new insights into the quantitative assessment of mineral microstructures which may be closely associated with the petrogenesis as shown by the bulk-rock geochemical analysis.
Introduction
In nature, many objects can be viewed as random twocomponent systems. For example, sedimentary rocks are composed of pore and solid components. Soil systems also can be separated into pores and solid particles. Correspondingly, image analytical techniques (Gerard, 1992; Flavior et al., 1998) have been extensively used to recognize and separate these two components. Since the concept of fractal emerged (Mandelbrot, 1977) , various fractal and multifractal models have been proposed to characterize the spatial variety of different patterns for pore and solid components in both sedimentary rocks (Muller and McCauley, 1992; McCauley, 1992; Muller et al., 1995; Muller, 1996; Xie et al., 2010a; Kron, 1986) and soils (Bird et al., 2006; Pachepsky et al., 2000; Perrier et al., 1999) .
Rocks are composed of different mineral particles with different shapes, sizes, and volumes (Wadell, 1932) . Size, shape, and spatial arrangement of minerals have been used to classify rock texture. In addition to mineral compositions, particle sizes and shapes, textural identification and interpretation for rocks and associated minerals are tools necessary for understanding the processes involved in the genesis of rocks, which in turn is very important for understanding the formation of minerals and their structures. The selection and interpretation of morphological parameters are also helpful for quantitative assessments.
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Generally, metallic ore-bearing rocks are composed of ore minerals and gangue minerals. Ore minerals usually refer to the utilizable metallic or non-metallic minerals within ores, such as chromites in chromium ores, chalcopyrrhotites and bornites in copper ores, and asbestos in asbestine ores as well. Gangue minerals, called as useless minerals, often refer to materials so intimately associated with ore that it has to be mined with, and later removed by various crushing, grinding and separation processes. In such a sense, ores can also be separated into two components in a two-dimensional space, one is the solid gangue mineral component and the other is the metallic mineral component. Thus, binary image techniques can also be used to recognize these two parts and the mineral structures can be characterized by different statistical methods as well. By Number-Area (N-A) model, Perimeter-Area (P-A) model, box-counting fractal model and multifractal models, the microstructures of rocks and ores during deformation and replacement have been studied and the complexity and irregularity of minerals shown by the fractal and multifractal dimensions provide information on mineral genesis (Wang, 2008) . With the discrete multifractal technique, Wang (2008) explored the transfer relationship between the sphalerite and carbonate particles across the sphalerite band structure during growth by Markov Chain model. Box-counting dimensions, generalized fractal dimensions and multifractal spectra have been calculated to characterize the spatial structure of the pyrites in two ore-bearing skarn samples and then to discuss the link between the multifractal parameters and the ore-forming potentials of the rocks under consideration (Xie et al., 2009 ). The generalized P-A model in combination with cumulative N-A fractal model and shape indexes are also used to distinguish between cassiterites of different phases in tin-deposits (Zuo et al., 2009) .
In this paper, we consider twenty-eight binary images of thin sections from seven ore-bearing basalt segments, and analyze the spatial distribution patterns of pyrrhotite minerals in the basalts by parameter-area (P-A) model and multifractal analysis using the method of moments. On the other hand, we demonstrate how multifractal distribution patterns of metallic minerals could be correlated with the petrogenic processes of the basalts together with the geochemical bulkrock trace element analysis.
Geological background
The study area is the Gejiu tin district located in the southeast of Yunnan province. The Gejiu super-large Tinpolymetallic deposit in the eastern Gejiu area is an important tin-dominated ore concentration center and has more than 20 kinds of other nonferrous and rare metal resources, such as Cu, Pb, Zn, W, Ag, Bi, In, and so on. Because of the complex geological settings and abundant mineral resources, Gejiu area has attracted international extensive interests in recent decades (Yu et al., 1988; Chen, 2007) . Gejiu tin-polymetallic ore deposit has the characteristics of typical volcano-sedimentary ore deposits (Li et al., 2006) .
The volcanic activities mainly occurred during three stages in the Middle Triassic period, including Anisian stage, Ladinian stage and Norian stage. By and large, the basalts of Anisian stage distribute extensively in the eastern Gejiu area, whereas the basalts of Ladinian stage and Norian stage are in western Gejiu area. The Anisian basalts in Gejiu formation of the first section (T 2 g 1 ) mainly occurred in layers among the carbonates of the same strata. The basalt rock mass conformably contacts each other. Some folds are present along the contact lines. It is reported that the Anisian basalt played an important role in the formation of Gejiu tin-polymetallic ore deposits (Li et al., 2007) . The Anisian basalts were successively present in Qibeishan, Laochang and Gejiu tincopper polymetallic deposit, and the genesis of these basalts from different segments has been debated. In Gejiu tincopper deposit, the Anisian basalts, which are weakly orebearing, were present in seven segments underground. Table 1 shows the outcrop depths of these basalts in different segments. In this work, eight samples were continuously collected. As shown in Table 1 , two samples were from the second segment and one sample per segment from the other six segments.
For all the basalt samples, polished sections were made (as listed in Table 1 ), microscopic examination was conducted, and metallic minerals were observed. All the samples are biotite tremolitic basalts. It is found that, besides a small amount of pyrites and chalcopyrites, the major metallic minerals are pyrrhotites which amount to 10-20 wt%.
All the eight basalt samples were sent to the state key lab of Geological Processes and Mineral Resources at China University of Geosciences to measure the concentrations of 37 trace elements using laser ablation-inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS). Detailed operating conditions for the laser ablation system and the ICP-MS instrument and data reduction can be refereed to Liu et al. (2008) . However, due to the high concentrations of Pb and some associated elements, which may affect the stability of the instrument, only those data from five basalt samples were reported (Table 1 ). The five samples include Sample 201-3 and Sample 201-4 from the second basalt segment, and Sample 201-9, 201-10 and 201-11 from the fifth, sixth and seventh basalt segment, respectively.
Image processing
Four representative views for each polished thin section in Table 1 were chosen to acquire digital images, and photomicrographs were taken to show the pyrrhotite aggregates (Fig. 1a) under the Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope (ESEM) in the state key lab of Geological Processes and Mineral Resources in China. Digital image processing was completed with the aid of GIS (Geographical detected. Some quite small separate particles unrelated to pyrrhotite aggregates have been deleted and removed. It can reasonably approximate the extracted outline of the pyrrhotite aggregates, as shown in Fig. 1b . Likewise, other images were processed with the same steps and then further calculation and analysis can be performed. 
Fractal and multifractal analysis

P-A fractal analysis
The Perimeter-area (P-A) model, or island-arcs model, was firstly put forward by Mandelbrot (Mandelbrot B., 1977 (Mandelbrot B., , 1983 . It relates the perimeters and areas within a set of irregular self-similar geometrical shapes. The P-A model was used to analyze the geometry of cloud areas and characterize the degree of complexity of the cloud shapes (Lovejoy, 1982) . A general form of P-A was proposed and originally applied for characterizing copper porphyry alteration zones with both irregular areas and perimeters (Cheng et al., 1994 ). This modified model has been also applied to characterize the distributions of trace elements in minerals (Zhang et al., 2001 ) and shapes for minerals (Wang et al., 2006; Wang, 2008; Zuo et al., 2009) .
The original form of P-A proposed by Mandelbrot (Mandelbrot B., 1977 (Mandelbrot B., , 1983 was
where D p is the fractal dimension of perimeter P. It was found that this model is only valid for regular areas but not for fractal areas. For fractal areas the more general form was proposed by Cheng et al.(1994) :
where P is the perimeter and A is the area of one pyrrhotite particle in the thin section, "∝" means "proportional to", and D AP = D P /D A is the ratio of the fractal dimension of perimeter D P over the fractal dimension of area D A . It can be seen that only if the area is a normal area with dimension 2, then D AP = D P , accordingly the general form becomes the original one. More discussions about the new model are refereed to Cheng (1995) .
On log-log plots, the data of P and A can be plotted and the linear relationship between them (b) Rock binary image, the pyrrhotite particle with black pixels and the gangue mineral in white. This figure only extracts the major pyrrhotite particles from the ESEM image in (a) in order to eliminate the distortion by the magnification scale. And used for calculation in the paper are the pyrrhotite particles shown as the black pixels. 
Information System) techniques. The pyrrhotite image of the samples from Segment 2 is used here as an example to introduce the steps of image processing. The pyrrhotite photomicrograph was taken using plane reflected light, digitized as a 256-grey scale black-white image (Fig. 1a) , and then converted into a binary image according to the grey scales (Fig. 1b) . Repeated empirical experiments have indicated that the outlines with 120-grey scale are adequate to separate pyrrhotite aggregates from gangue minerals. Other metallic particles, such as sphalerites and chalcopyrites which are too few and sparse, are not included in the calculation. The perimeters and the coverage spaces of these extracted pyrrhotite particles can be readily detected. Some quite small separate particles unrelated to pyrrhotite aggregates have been deleted and removed. It can reasonably approximate the extracted outline of the pyrrhotite aggregates, as shown in Fig. 1b . Likewise, other images were processed with the same steps and then further calculation and analysis can be performed.
Fractal and multifractal analysis
P-A fractal analysis
The Perimeter-area (P-A) model, or island-arcs model, was firstly put forward by Mandelbrot (Mandelbrot, 1977 (Mandelbrot, , 1983 . It relates the perimeters and areas within a set of irregular self-similar geometrical shapes. The P-A model was used to analyze the geometry of cloud areas and characterize the degree of complexity of the cloud shapes (Lovejoy, 1982) . A general form of P-A was proposed and originally applied for characterizing copper porphyry alteration zones with both irregular areas and perimeters (Cheng et al., 1994) . This modified model has been also applied to characterize the distributions of trace elements in minerals (Zhang et al., 2001 ) and shapes for minerals (Wang et al., 2005; Wang, 2008; Zuo et al., 2009 ). The original form of P-A proposed by Mandelbrot (Mandelbrot, 1977 , 1983 was
where D p is the fractal dimension of perimeter P . It was found that this model is only valid for regular areas but not for fractal areas. For fractal areas the more general form was proposed by Cheng et al. (1994) :
The image in Fig. 1b is applied to measure the perimeters and areas of the pyrrhotite particles under MapGIS, a GIS software platform developed by China University of Geosciences. According to Eq. (2), the values of the perimeters and the areas are plotted in the log-log diagram (shown in Fig. 2 ) and these dots can be fitted with a straight line. Consequently, the DAP value can be calculated based on the slope of the fitted straight line. All the DAP values have been obtained for the 28 digital images and all the average DAP values from different segments are listed in Table  2 . Table 2 shows that all the DAP values are ranging from 1 to 2, which implies the irregularity of the metallic pyrrhotite particles at the microscale levels. The average DAP value for Segment 2 is 1.25 and reaches a minimum, while the other average DAP values greater than 1.3. This may imply that the shapes of the pyrrhotite particles in Segment 2 are less irregular.
Multifractal analysis
In this study, we also compute multifractal dimensions. In terms of multifractal analysis, similarly On log-log plots, the data of P and A can be plotted and the linear relationship between them can be shown. Then the area-perimeter exponent D AP can be calculated by fitting a straight line using the least-squares method. The slope of the P-A line can be estimated with the value of 1/2D AP according to Eq. (2). Usually, D AP ranges from 1 to 2.
The image in Fig. 1b is applied to measure the perimeters and areas of the pyrrhotite particles under MapGIS, a GIS software platform developed by China University of Geosciences. According to Eq. (2), the values of the perimeters and the areas are plotted in the log-log diagram (shown in Fig. 2 ) and these dots can be fitted with a straight line. Consequently, the D AP value can be calculated based on the slope of the fitted straight line. All the D AP values have been obtained for the 28 digital images and all the average D AP values from different segments are listed in Table 2 . Table 2 shows that all the D AP values are ranging from 1 to 2, which implies the irregularity of the metallic pyrrhotite particles at the microscale levels. The average D AP value for Segment 2 is 1.25 and reaches a minimum, while the other average D AP values greater than 1.3. This may imply that the shapes of the pyrrhotite particles in Segment 2 are less irregular.
In this study, we also compute multifractal dimensions. In terms of multifractal analysis, similarly to pore structure analysis for soil pore systems (Bird et al., 2006) and carbonate pore systems (Xie et al., 2010a) , we define here a measure associated with the metallic particles of the digital images. There are some other examples involving definition of binary pattern as multifractal measures such as fractures (Agterberg et al., 1996) , alteration zones, rocks, and so on. Simply, a grid box with size δ can be made to superimpose over the part of the metallic mineral spaces (the black pixels as shown in Fig. 1b) in the studied images. Supposed that a grid box contains m i pixels, where m i takes a value from 1 to δ × δ. Then the measure, denoted herein by µ i (δ), of the ith box covering the metallic pyrrhotite particles, is defined as m i /M, where M is the total number of pyrrhotite particle pixels in the image. Thus, a partition function, χ q (δ), with the moment q of µ i (δ) can be constructed as the following equation (Halsey, 1986; Bird et al., 2006) :
where n(δ) is the number of small boxes covering the metallic particle pixels, and N j is the number of boxes containing j pixels. The sum in Eq. (3) can be calculated over all the boxes. In this way, there exists the power-law relationship between the partition function χ q (δ) and the box size δ ,
where τ (q) is the mass exponent of order q which can be obtained by plotting the data of χ q (δ) and δ on log-log diagrams as the limit when δ → w. Directly from the mass exponent τ (q) and the order q, the generalized multifractal dimensions can be expressed as:
when q=1 the information dimension, D(1), is obtained as following:
According to Eq. (5), the correlation dimension, D(2), is obtained when q = 2. The generalized multifractal spectrum function, f (α), can then be calculated through Legendre transform (Evertsz and Mandelbrot, 1992) :
where the so-called singularity exponent, α(q), can be effectively deduced by α(q) = ∂τ (q)/∂q. For multifractal distribution patterns, the spectrum f (α) has a concave downward curvature with α-values falling into a range. In case of single fractal distribution measures, α(q) will remain the same for all the boxes of the same sizes covering the metallic particle, and the multifractal spectrum f (α) will be a single point. Anyway, when q = 0, the f (α) value will reach the maximum and the corresponding value is the box-counting dimension D(0). In many works, the main multifractality properties have also been described by several parameters derived from D(q) In homogeneous structures, Dq are close to one another, whereas for a monofractal structure they are equal. A difference, w=D (-10)-D(10) , was defined as the width of the multifractal spectra and suggested to be an important predictive parameter (Tarquis et al., 2002) . A greater w means a wider spectrum and a more heterogeneous distribution of the spatial structures (Muller et al., 1995; Vidal et al., 2006) . In the same way, the widths of the multifractal spectra, w=D(-3)-D(3) and  w=D(0)-D(2) , are also defined here to characterize the multifractality of the distribution of the pyrrohite particles in this study.
The properties of the function of the mass exponent τ(q), have also been found to be useful for describing multifractality (Cheng, 1999) . Represented by τ″(1)=τ(2)-2τ(1)+τ(0), the multifractality index (MI) is calculated and proved to be associated with spatial analysis parameters (Cheng, 1999) . For each image of the studied metallic mineral particles, we calculate the multifractal parameters of all the mineral particles with q ranging from -3 to 3 in increments of 0.2 to construct the partition function χ q (δ). With standard errors less than 0.075, Fig.3a shows correlation coefficients and is the plot of the generalized fractal dimensions D(q) vs the moment q for the images from Segment 2, 5, 6 and 7, respectively. It can be seen clearly that all the D(q)-q plots are relatively smooth, with some fluctuating while others are constrained to a limited range. Fig.3b is the multifractal spectrum curves for the pyrrhotite particles at microscales in basalt samples. It shows that the multifractal spectrum curves are continuous and fluctuate in a relatively broad range, which presents the inhomogeneous distribution patterns of the pyrrhotite particles.
Eight fractal and multifractal parameters have been calculated to characterize the spatial and τ (q) Vidal et al., 2008; Cheng, 1999; Xie et al., 2010b) . In homogeneous structures, Dq are close to one another, whereas for a monofractal structure they are equal. A difference, w = D(−10) − D(10), was defined as the width of the multifractal spectra and suggested to be an important predictive parameter . A greater w means a wider spectrum and a more heterogeneous distribution of the spatial structures (Muller et al., 1995; Vidal et al., 2006) . In the same way, the widths of the multifractal spectra, w = D(−3) − D(3) and w = D(0) − D(2), are also defined here to characterize the multifractality of the distribution of the pyrrohite particles in this study.
The properties of the function of the mass exponent τ (q), have also been found to be useful for describing multifractality (Cheng, 1999) . Represented by τ "(1) = τ (2) − 2τ (1) + τ (0), the multifractality index (MI) is calculated and proved to be associated with spatial analysis parameters (Cheng, 1999) .
For each image of the studied metallic mineral particles, we calculate the multifractal parameters of all the mineral particles with q ranging from −3 to 3 in increments of 0.2 to construct the partition function χ q (δ). With standard errors less than 0.075, Fig. 3a is the plot of the generalized fractal dimensions D(q) vs the moment q for the images from Segment 2, 5, 6 and 7, respectively. It can be seen clearly that all the D(q) − q plots are relatively smooth, with some fluctuating while others are constrained to a limited range. Figure 3b is the multifractal spectrum curves for the pyrrhotite particles at microscales in basalt samples. It shows that the multifractal spectrum curves are continuous and fluctuate in a relatively broad range, which presents the inhomogeneous distribution patterns of the pyrrhotite particles.
Eight fractal and multifractal parameters have been calculated to characterize the spatial distribution patterns of the pyrrhotites for all the 28 basalt digital images and the average values for each basalt segment have been listed in Table 3. These parameters shown in Table 3 can discern the spatial invariance of the pyrrhotite particles. It is clearly observed that D(0) > D(1) > D(2), which implies that the distribution patterns of the pyrrhotite particles have a tendency to multifractality (Vidal et al., 2008 ). As Table 3 shows, for Segment 2, the values of the information dimension D(1) and the correlation dimension D(1) reach a maximum, while the range of D(q), (D(q min ) − D(q max )), reaches a minimum. The multifractality index of Segment 2 is also the minimum. In this aspect, with the weakest multifractality, the pyrrhotite particles in Segment 2 distribute relatively homogeneously, but the pyrrhotites in other segments are more irregularly distributed in microspace. (2) 
Petrological trace element analysis
The concentrations analyzed by LA-ICP-MS in Table 4 are used to test the petrological characteristics of these samples in an attempt to demonstrate the difference exists in the spatial microstructure.
Firstly, high field strength elements (HFSEs) and rare earth elements (REEs), which are relatively immobile under altered and metamorphosed conditions, are used herein for distinguishing samples into tectonic settings. As shown in Fig. 4 , the discrimination Nb-Zr-Y diagram (Meschede, 1986) reflects well that all the five samples fall into the field of intraplate alkali basalts, which shows that these samples originate from similar tectonic sources. It should be noted that there seems to be only four dots in Fig. 4 . Actually, the dots representing Sample 201-3 and Sample 201-4 are close to each other. Figure 6 is the spider diagram of primitive mantlenormalized trace element concentrations. In Fig. 6 , both the samples 201-3 and 201-4 show identical patterns with incompatible elements enriched, but high field strength elements (HFSEs, U and Th) and heavy rare earth elements (HREE, Eu-Lu) of these two samples are relatively depleted. However, the samples 201-9, 201-10 and 201-11 are different from the above two samples.
In this aspect, the geochemical characteristics of the basalt samples from Segment 2 are quite different from those from Segments 5, 6 and 7. For the samples from Segment 5, 6 and 7, the basalts are relatively enriched with large ion lithophile elements (Rb, Sr, Pb) and HFSEs (U and Th), and show strong negative Ba and positive Pb anomalies, indicating an diagram of primitive mantle-normalized trace elem both the samples 201-3 and 201-4 show identical patterns with incompatible elements enriched, but high field strength elements (HFSEs, U and Th) and heavy rare earth elements (HREE, Eu-Lu) of these two samples are relatively depleted. However, the samples 201-9, 201-10 and 201-11 are different from the above two samples.
In this aspect, the geochemical characteristics different from those from Segments 5, 6 and 7. For the samples from Segment 5, 6 and 7, the basalts are relatively enriched with large ion lithophile elements (Rb, Sr, Pb) and HFSEs (U and Th), and show strong negative Ba and positive Pb anomalies, indicating an affinity with continental crust. But for the basalt samples of Segment 2, neither are the Ba anomalies negative on the spider diagrams, nor are the U values enriched in the samples 201-3 and 201-4.
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We chose diffe then acquired images under the Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope (ESEM), and measured their basic physical parameters of the pyrrhotite particles. The perimeters and areas of the pyrrhotites were obtained by digital image processing. P-A fractal model and the method of moments were used to inquire the microstructure of the pyrrhotite particles. Together with the bulk-rock trace element analysis, several conclusions can be reached:
(1) For all the basalt samples, the pyrrhotite particles at the microscale l multifractal behaviors. The P-A fractal analysis shows that the areas and the perimeters of the pyrrhotite particles follow a power-law relationship and the D AP value of the pyrrhotite particles in the second basalt segment is smaller than those in other basalt segments. The multifractal analysis indicates well that the multifractal parameters of the pyrrhotite particles of the second basalt sample are quite different from other samples, and the multifractality of the spatial distribution patterns of the pyrrhotites at microscales are weaker than those from other basalt segments. The bulk-rock trace element analysis also distinguishes the basalt segment 2 from other basalt segments.
(2) The 
Conclusions
We chose different basalt samples from different segments in Gejiu area to make thin sections, then acquired images under the Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope (ESEM), and measured their basic physical parameters of the pyrrhotite particles. The perimeters and areas of the pyrrhotites were obtained by digital image processing. P-A fractal model and the method of moments were used to inquire the microstructure of the pyrrhotite particles. Together with the bulk-rock trace element analysis, several conclusions can be reached:
1. For all the basalt samples, the pyrrhotite particles at the microscale level exhibit fractal and multifractal behaviors. The P-A fractal analysis shows that the areas and the perimeters of the pyrrhotite particles follow a powerlaw relationship and the D AP value of the pyrrhotite particles in the second basalt segment is smaller than those in other basalt segments. The multifractal analysis indicates well that the multifractal parameters of the pyrrhotite particles of the second basalt sample are quite different from other samples, and the multifractality of the spatial distribution patterns of the pyrrhotites at microscales are weaker than those from other basalt segments. The bulk-rock trace element analysis also distinguishes the basalt segment 2 from other basalt segments.
2. The rocks from different origins may have different micro-structures, which could result in different mineral structures at the microscale level. In other words, the spatial micro-structural complexity of the mineral particles may be closely related to the inherent microstructures of the wallrocks. In this perspective, fractal and 
